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When we talk about public safety data and violence in Brazil, we’re usually met with alarming and growing numbers, eliciting our private war against ourselves. The country is being flooded with the blood of our youth as it is decimated by lethal violence.

The multiple projects and institutional products of the Brazilian Forum on Public Safety (BFPS) play a strategic role in clarifying this calamity. Such projects, products and interventions have been fundamental in highlighting the reality of the area and building an agenda proposing essential solutions to transform this perverse system, which in 2017, generated almost 64 thousand intentional violent deaths.

According to a survey made by Google Trends tool, all the searches made with the term “public safety” in the past 5 years are correlated with the searchers of the term “Brazilian Forum on Public Safety”. Meaning the public debate on public safety is influenced by data and projects of the BFPS unequivocally. This is a major legacy and represents a huge responsibility for the organization.

Based on the organization’s information, many analysts and/or professionals from the area alert us to the factual inefficiency of criminal and penitentiary policies in effect today. There is a lot of work being done; however, each institution, that’s part of what is called Criminal Justice and Public Safety System acts of its own volition, in accordance to its particular guidelines and priorities. There is almost no coordination or integration, therefore the directions of Public Safety are guided by daily emergencies and in flagrante delicto arrests, leading the country to live under fear and panic.

It’s never enough pointing out to the fact that Brazil has been presenting growing numbers of lethal violence for decades, which has been accentuated in the latest years with the rise of homicides in the Northeast region. In spite of this scenario, reducing lethality rates has been achieved in all states of the Northeast in 2018. Such a deed deserves to be praised, and its sustainability demands efforts from the authorities.

In order to do so, it is necessary to increase the Union’s participation in these efforts, both through the induction of policies in states and municipalities, both to ensure coordination and information.

It has been long since the BFPS has been emphasizing the fact that the lack of coordination between the federation and between
State’s Powers and organs in preventing violence and fighting against organized crime is a major deficiency, hindering the improvement of public safety in Brazil. Moreover, in order to mitigate this lack of coordination, the organization has encouraged the creation of coordination spaces and efforts for integration.

The BFPS, in concert with the World Bank, anticipated trends and guided the debate on governance and integration in public safety. The organization was positively surprised when, in 2018, Brazil managed to overcome some of its historical difficulties in the field and advanced in the approval and regulation of the SUSP (Single Public Safety System).

The SUSP, which had been in progress for almost two decades, comes from the attempt to coordinate efforts and increase the capacity of the public authority to tackle crime, violence and the need to reduce fear and to guarantee rights. All of which is already being practiced in several other areas of public administration, such as health, education and social assistance, but faced strong resistance in the field of public safety.

The area remains lost in its corporate disputes, legal competencies and police mandates. The SUSP was formally born in the second semester of 2018. The data released by the Violence Monitor, a strategic partnership maintained by the BFPS with G1 News Portal and the Centre of Violence Studies of the University of São Paulo (NEV / USP), indicates a reduction of around 13% in homicides in comparison with 2017. This gives us some hope, though none of this is permanent and it all may collapse. Nonetheless, it’s an important step. The data produced by the Violence Monitor does not include deaths caused by the Police, which grew in Rio de Janeiro during the period of Federal Intervention in the states security system, as pointed out by data produced by the BFPS.

Even though SUSP has not yet yielded concrete results, its mere approval elicits a mood of cooperation in the organizations of the area. It may be the biggest evidence that the country realized the importance of federal and republican coordination in public security.

The Federal Government and the Judiciary have finally started talking about the integration and compatibility of their records and databases; several Federation Units have designed or remodelled special homicide reduction programs. In cases such as Alagoas, Rio Grande do Norte, Ceará and Acre, which were amidst an open dispute
between criminal organizations initiated inside the prisons for new routes and points for international trafficking of drugs and weapons, created task forces dedicated to identifying and reducing attacks.

It is also important highlighting that the issue of violence against women was a priority, and several initiatives began being structured in order to address this issue. The BFPS once again, acted as a pioneer, establishing partnerships with various organizations. It created the BFPS Quality Stamp Awards to recognize successful practices for preventing and combating violence against women. Through it, several initiatives that were often diluted in the daily broadness of the Criminal Justice and Public Safety systems activities could be acknowledged and strengthened.

For all the aforementioned, BFPS, in its 12 years of existence, has reiterated its plural character (made up of different segments) and its commitment to this agenda as envisioned in the organization constitution. The BFPS is composed of men, women, police officers, judges, Public Ministry agents and Civil Society members, dedicated to envision and propose new pathways. In order to achieve this, the organization is radically committed to transparency and accountability, promoting them as tools for modernizing the Brazilian State and improving public policies.

In addition, for the coming 2019-2022 cycle, the BFPS has renewed its strategic planning, adding themes such as professional development, problem oriented policing, coordinated approach to combating organized crime, and monitoring of violence against fundamental rights in its agenda of information and evidence dissemination, as well as in its projects and institutional products.

For the organization, information has a strategic, transformative value, as it displays options and alternatives. From that point on, it is possible to address violence and suppress crime.

2018 was, without a doubt, one of the most difficult years for the BFPS in terms of sustainability and activity implementation. It was a year we had to rely on valuable support and aid from our partners. A year to renew our belief in networking and connecting with different actors in the field. It is not by accident that 2018 motivated and convinced us that coherence, political-electoral independence and the irreplaceable commitment to democratic and civic values of our Constitution are and will remain our main strengths.

Certainly, there will be many challenges in 2019, but we will not lack the strength to defend citizenship as the most powerful instrument for the lasting reduction of violence and fear, advocating for the modernization of public security.
Since its creation, the Brazilian Forum on Public Safety acts based on guidelines and defined values of its Social Charter. Every three years, it defines its work plan in its strategic planning meetings, led by the Fiscal and Administrative councils and some external guests, contributing to the equation of expectations and challenges.

In 2018 the organization achieved its planning for the triennium 2019-2021. The work plan recommends that the project cycle be built with a view to achieving the objectives outlined, making the best of opportunities for innovation and financial sustainability of the BFPS, comprising five main thematic axes.

The BFPS conceives four ways of acting when it comes to its main themes. They are mostly defined by the profile of the technical team, funding opportunities available and opportunities offered by the public authorities. Themes may be worked upon through one or more of the following dimensions, according to their nature:

I) Advocacy;
II) Dialogue and public debate production;
III) Public polices proposal and formulation;
IV) Information production, monitoring and evaluation.
BFPS Facts and Figures

189 associates

By Segment

- 44% Civil Society
- 56% Public Safety Professionals

1/3 of the BFPS associates (63 people) were or are senior public officials in the area

By Institution

- 55% Military Police
- 18% Civil Guard
- 9% Perícia Criminal
- 6% Civil Municipality Guard
- 5% Public Ministry
- 2% Federal Highway Police
- 2% Justice system
- 3% Federal Police

By Institution
By Category
- Contributor Member: 38%
- Full Member: 35%
- Senior Associate: 27%

By gender
- Male: 70%
- Female: 30%

Port Region
- 52%
- 16%
- 12%
- 4%
- 15%
12 people in December 2018

By Function
- Projects: 42%
- Executive Director: 17%
- Administrative: 25%
- Internship: 17%

By Gender
- Female: 67%
- Male: 33%
BFPS Timeline 2018

March

Technical Note publication:
Financing of Public Safety in Brazil: learning from the Municipality of São Paulo and the State of Ceará

April

Guide publication:
Pedagogical Principles for Police Training in Gender Violence

Event held:
Prevention of public safety: challenges, good practices and ways for a more efficient management

May

Research release:
Rio under Intervention: fear, risk perception and victimization in the city of Rio de Janeiro

June

Product Release:
Atlas of Violence 2018

July

Release:
- Public Safety is the Solution Agenda
- 12th Brazilian Public Safety Yearbook

Event held:
12th Brazilian Forum Annual Meeting of Public Safety

August

Deliver of Draft to Minister of Public Safety:
National Public Safety and Social Defence Plan and Policy: 2018-2028

September

Releases:
- Public Safety is the Solution Agenda
- 12th Brazilian Public Safety Yearbook

Event held:
12th Brazilian Forum Annual Meeting of Public Safety

December

Release:
Brazilian Forum Public Safety Journal 22

Award:
Quality Mark Award for Innovative Initiatives Combating Violence Against Women 2018
The BFPS in 2018

- Guided the media with data on violence and the importance of policy planning based on evidences
- Anticipated the political debate on the election year, pointing out to the dimension of fear and violence in the choices of Brazilians
- The BFPS took part in all special publications on the area produced by the big press: Folha, Estadão, O Globo, Globonews, TV Globo, CBN, SBT, Record, Uol, G1, BBC, El País, among others
- Advocated for reviewing governance in the area, in order to increase efficiency and effectiveness in the public policies actions
- Questioned political decisions, such as Rio de Janeiro’s Federal Intervention in the public safety
- Pointed to flaws in the conduction of Public Safety policies
BFPS in the Media

**Doria e França têm planos genéricos sobre combate ao crime organizado**

Propostas dos candidatos ao Governo de SP são detalhadas num artigo publicado na Folha de S.Paulo.

O programa de governo de João Doria (PSDB) se acentua na redução de mortes violentas, grande vitrine da gestão tucana no estado. A taxa chegou a 10,7% em 2001, semelhante ao ano passado, quase três vezes menor que a média brasileira e a menor entre os estados, segundo balanço do Fórum Brasileiro de Segurança Pública.

**BFPS in the Media**

**The Guardian**  
**Aug/2018**

"A devastating scenario": Brazil sets new record for homicides at 63,880 deaths

Data from the Independent Brazilian Public Security Forum said that an average of 14 people died at the hands of police officers every day – an increase of 20% from the previous year.

Rapes also rose 8% to 60,078, while murders of women increased 6.7% to 4,399.

"It is a devastating scenario," said Renato Sérgio de Lima, director of the forum, who said the homicide figures had been exacerbated by antiquated laws and police procedures and the growth in organised crime. Most victims were young, black men from poor urban areas, he said.

"The numbers show we have a serious problem with lethal violence," he said.

**Uol**  
**Aug/2018**

Propostas de Bolsonaro para segurança não dependem só dele; veja análise

As propostas apresentadas, porém, são vistas com reservas por especialistas e pesquisadores em segurança pública. O pesquisador do (ipea) no (Instituto de Pesquisa Econômica Aplicada) e conselheiro do Fórum Brasileiro de Segurança Pública, Daniel Cunha, afirma que as propostas do Boissonaro vão na “contramão do que se espera de políticas efetivas e racional.”

"A política dele está baseada no tríplice endurecimento penal, licença indiscutida para o policial militar e a possibilidade de todos terem arma do fogo. Cada um desses elementos é um suicídio terrível, e conjuntamente vão significar uma inquietação social,” afirma.

**Jornal Nacional**  
**Aug/2018**

Números da violência assombram: são quase 200 mortes por dia no Brasil

"A violência está nas mãos de pequenos traficantes e da armas de fogo. Eles não têm a menor preocupação em diminui-las," declara o jornalista Luiz Felipe Salles.

**THE WALL STREET JOURNAL**  
**Aug/2018**

The Violence Driving Migration Isn’t Just Gangs

Brutal criminals are part of the problem, but too many governments are complicit in the carnage

By Rachel Aitkenhead

Why are thousands of Central Americans marching toward our southern border, despite the presidential races and new U.S. troops arrayed against them? Like previous generations of migrants, some are seeking economic opportunity. But many are trying to cross because they are fleeing violence so severe that they feel they have no choice. Their very public group effort is an attempt to evade the rape, kidnapping and extortion by smugglers that commonly beset undocumented migrants who cross Mexico on solitary Journeys.
The New York Times
Oct/2018

“You’re implementing the death penalty in the police’s day-to-day activities,” said Ms. Ines. “In addition to being illegal, contrary to the constitution and immoral, it will make police officers more vulnerable.”

BBC Brasil
Oct/2018

Como a crise nas Forças Armadas afeta soldados, fronteiras e carros blindados

Segundo Arthur Trindade, conselheiro do Forum Brasileiro de Segurança Pública e professor da Universidade de Brasília, em teoria o governo federal deveria repassar verbas para as Forças Armadas para custear tais operações. Mas não é o que tem acontecido na prática.

"O que vemos é que muitas vezes as Forças Armadas são empregadas e não recebem o repasse, ou recebem parcialmente o valor", aponta Trindade. "Com isso, recursos anteriormente alocados para outras áreas precisam ser remanejados."

Nexo
Oct/2018

O que Bolsonaro e Haddad propõem para a segurança pública

ISABEL FOGAREDO As propostas mais concretas de Bolsonaro são três: o endurecimento das penas, a liberação do posse de armas e a licença para matar (o esquema de licitâncias automática). A primeira proposta é ineficaz, tem já foi previa. Quanto às outras duas, considero perigosas. No Brasil, se aprovadas, elas terão uma consequência muito clara, que é o banho de sangue nas periferias. E isso que se trata concretamente.

**61** international press quotes (jan-oct/2018)
Institutional Products and Projects
Public Safety Yearbook

The Brazilian Public Safety Yearbook is the only systematic publication gathering national statistics regarding police institutions and crimes in Brazil. Such statistics are produced from the states police’s criminal records, information on prison system, expenditures on Public Safety, among other records varying through the editions.

Available at: http://www.forumseguranca.org.br/atividades/anuario/

Atlas of Violence

Produces statistics regarding homicides based on data consolidated by the Ministry of Health, enabling analyses regarding the victim profiles and the characteristics of the crimes. The historical series drawn up by the Atlas are available on an online platform. The publication, resulting from a partnership between BFPS and the National Institute of Applied Economic.

Available at: http://www.forumseguranca.org.br/publicacoes/atlas-da-violencia-2018/

Safe City

Weekly broadcast aired every Tuesday morning on CBN São Paulo Radio, in which BFPS commentators analyze the major Public Safety highlights of the week.

Available at: http://m.cbn.globoradio.globo.com/comentaristas/cidade-segura/CIDADE-SEGURA.htm

Brazilian Journal of Public Safety

Biannual interdisciplinary scholar issue maintained by BFPS since 2007. Publishing works by police officers and scholars alike, the journal is now moving toward his 23rd edition.

Available at: http://revista.forumseguranca.org.br/
Monitor of Violence

Developed by BFPS in concert with G1, a News portal owned by Globo Group, and Universidade de São Paulo’s Violence Studies Center, the Monitor of Violence is a journalistic project aimed at mobilizing the country to reducing homicides. Its means are the mapping and publicization of data regarding homicides, along with analyses of such data. In 2018, the initiative was awarded the Public Choice Data Journalism Award, the major awards on data journalism worldwide.

Available at: https://g1.globo.com/monitor-da-violencia/

BFPS Annual Meeting

Being the main referential space when it comes to debating Public Safety on a National scale, the meeting connects diverse publics related to the BFPS, from police officers to scholars.

In 2018, the 12th Meeting was held in Brasília, from Aug. 20th to Aug. 22nd.

There were 45 activities (41 roundtable discussions, 1 workshop and 3 conferences), with over 196 special national and international lecturers, and an attendance totaling 748 people. In the occasion, a debate regarding Public Safety was held with representatives of seven of the Candidates to the presidential elections, in a partnership with G1, a major national news portal.

Available at: http://encontro.forumseguranca.org.br/

BFPS Quality Mark Award for Innovative Initiatives Combating Violence against Women

Initiative for recognizing police and justice system practices with a potential for transforming scenarios characterized by high vulnerability rates of violence against women, systematizing and diffusing the most relevant experiences on such field. In 2018, a project was developed with support of the Avon Institute and Caixa Seguradora.

Available at: http://casoteca.forumseguranca.org.br/
Consultancy – Draft of Policy and National Plan for Public Safety and Social Defence

At the request of the Ministry of Public Safety, and in concert with the World Bank and the IDB, the BFPS developed a draft Policy and National Plan for Public Safety and Social Defence: 2018-2028, which was evaluated by the National Public Safety Council and Social Defence and approved by Decree in December 2018. From that moment on, the Federative Units will have two years to adapt their actions and policies to the official text if they want to receive federal resources.


Violence and Citizenship: the legitimacy of killing and dying on Public Safety Policies in Brazil

Scholar Project approved by the National Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq), developed in concert with the Public Ministry National Council (CNMP) for mapping and analyzing the flow of prosecutions involving violent deaths perpetrated by and against police officers.

Evaluation of the quality of public spending on violence prevention in the state of Ceará

Participation in IDB-funded research to assess the quality of public spending on violence prevention programs in a comparative perspective in 6 countries of Latin America and the Caribbean
Public Safety is the Solution Agenda

Publication offering essential political propositions for containing violence in Brazil and modernizing its public safety system. The agenda was developed in concert with Instituto Sou da Paz, and Instituto Igarapé, on the occasion of the 2018 presidential elections. Available at: http://www.forumseguranca.org.br/publicacoes/agenda-seguranca-publica-e-solucao/

Enhancing the role of the police in combating violence against women

Project for mapping the scenario of violence against women in Brazil, guiding the public debate on the subject, while also mapping, documenting and disseminating good practices developed by the police in dealing with violence against women in Brazil. Work supported by the Federal Fund for the Defence of Diffuse Rights Council. Available at: http://www.forumseguranca.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/relatorio-pesquisa-2019-v6.pdf

Rio under intervention: fear, risk perception and victimization in the city of Rio de Janeiro

Opinion survey, developed in partnership with the Datafolha Institute and the Intervention Observatory, polling inhabitants of Rio de Janeiro in order to monitor and evaluate the Federal Intervention on Rio de Janeiro’s public safety. Available at: http://www.forumseguranca.org.br/publicacoes/rio-sob-intervencao-medo-percepcao-de-risco-e-vitimizacao-na-cidade-do-rio-de-janeiro/

Women convicted for trafficking and the flow of the criminal justice system

Development of an exploratory study funded by Porticus, on the flow of criminalization, incarceration and social reintegration of women awaiting trial or convicted of crimes related to the Drug Law and the Toxic Law.
Consultancy for the elaboration of the Public Safety document: the importance of governance

Consultancy held for the National Confederation of Industries (CNI), considering the 2018 presidential elections. The goal was to offer a diagnosis of violence and public safety management in Brazil, while also presenting a cluster of proposals for improving governance of the field nationally, accomplishing the Union’s role as a foster of policies in local governments through coordination, capacitacion and financing.


Financing Public Safety in Brazil: learning from the cases of São Paulo city and State of Ceará

The study analyses the obstacles in searching for public data on financing Brazilian public safety sector, recommending changes in such information compilation, as well as proposing improvements in transparency and budget data control in such sector. Publication funded by the Betty e Jacob Lafer Institute.


Study on urban violence in Brazil and its humanitarian consequences

Research on the impact of urban violence in people’s life and its impact on the application and operation of health and education public services, funded by the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC).

Municipal Plan for Violence Prevention in Teresina/PI

The project aimed at providing technical assistance within the scope of the Programa Vila Bairro Segurança (Village Neighborhood Safety Programme), which constitutes municipality’s violence prevention public policies, and training of the municipality’s public officers (Municipal Guards included) core.
Monitor of the uses of police force in Latin America

Participation in research, supported by the Open Society Foundations (OSF), in concert with LAV / UERJ, aimed at elaborating a regional report on monitoring the use of police force in Latin American countries such as Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela, El Salvador and Mexico.

Identifying and replicating best policing practices to reduce violence against women in Brazil

Implementation of three workshops to train public security professionals on gender issues and violence against women, as well as the promotion of a one-week technical exchange with the British Police for police officers representing the three initiatives awarded with the 2017 Innovative Initiatives Combating Violence against Women Award. The project was supported by the British Embassy in Brazil.

Protocols for providing support to women victims of sexual and domestic violence in police institutions

Project developed in concert with the Caixa Seguradora Institute aimed at systematizing the data gathered from mapping the best practices identified through the BFPS Quality Stamp Award project, producing at least two protocols for the Civil Police and two for the Military Police.

Prevention of violence and public safety event: challenges, best practices and pathways for a more efficient management

The event, which took place in São Paulo, was held in concert with the World Bank and the Inter-American Bank for Development, aimed at discussing with federal, state, and municipal public officials, public policies for violence prevention based on scientific evidences.
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Adopting and implementing innovative solutions.
Events and Institutional Representations

Public Security Order of Merit

The President of the BFPS, Renato Sergio de Lima, was awarded the Merit of Public Safety, offered by the Ministry of Public Safety.

Santo Dias Human Rights Award

Samira Bueno, Executive Director of the BFPS, was awarded with the Santo Dias Human Rights Award in the Legislative Assembly of São Paulo.
Meetings with candidates in the 2018 elections

Always open for dialoguing, the BFPS discussed the challenges of public safety with five representatives of the campaigns and candidates running for Presidency. It also held two meetings with candidates running for the legislative.

The 12th BFPS Annual Meeting, a debate on public safety with the representatives of the candidates running for presidency took place. The event was held in concert with the Violence Monitor (news portal).
Institutional Councils

The BFPS was represented throughout 2018 at the National Public Safety and Social Defence Council, at the Consultative Council of the Police Ombudsmen of the State of São Paulo and at the board of the Avon Institute.

Public Ministry National Council

The BFPS and the National Council of the Public Prosecution Office have signed a technical cooperation agreement to carry out the Clinical Project of Analysis on the Use of Force.

Subjects in proceedings in the National Congress

In 2018, nine legislative matters in the Chamber of Deputies cited data produced by the Brazilian Public Security Forum to subsidize the proposals. They consisted of five bills, two Constitutional Amendment Proposals and two Commission Reports. In the senate, 13 legislative quotes subsidized by BFPS data were identified.

Events

The BFPS was represented by its team in 37 external events, 32 of which happened in Brazil and 5 overseas.
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Francisco Guilherme Lima Macedo
Francisco José Veras de Albuquerque
Gabriel Silveira de Queirós Campos
Geraldo Eustáquio da Conceição
Glaucio Silva de Carvalho
Gustavo de Melo Silva
Heder Martins de Oliveira
Herbert Gonçalves Espuny
Humberto Barrionuevo Fabretti
Isabel Cristina das Neves Oliveira
Ivan Contente Marques
Jaime Ribeiro do Nascimento
Jamal Forte Carvalho
Jaques Ferreira de Aguiar
Jean-François Yves Deluchey
Jefferson Pires de Alvarenga
Jésus Souza Lima
João Manoel Pinho de Melo
João Marcelo dos Santos Gonçalves
Joelson Fernandes do Amaral
Jorge Marcos Rosa
José da Cruz Bispo de Miranda
José Edson Batista dos Santos Junior
José Robalinho Cavaqaneti
Josiel Antonio da Silva
Juliana Teixeira de Souza Martins
Karine Nascimento de Souza
Kédyma Cristiane Almeida Silva
Klepter Rosa Gonçalves
Laecio Noronha Xavier
Leonardo Marcondes Machado
Leonardo Monteiro Rodrigues
Letícia Cancela De Oliveira
Letícia Godinho de Souza
Luis Antônio de Araújo Boudens
Luís Carlos Paulino
Luís Fernando Soares Bittencourt
Luís Otavio Milagres de Assis
Luiz Carlos Vinelli Junior
Luiz Paula Rocha Ribeiro
Marcelo Batista Nery
Marcelo Vladimir Corrêa
Márcio Alberto Gomes Silva
Marco Antonio Ferraz Perez
Marcos Dionisio Medeiros Caldas
Marcos Roberto Gonçalves
Marcos Toffoli Simoens da Silva
Marcus Firme dos Reis
Marcus Vinicius de Castro Alves
Marcus Vinicius Ortiz Querido
Maria das Graças Carreira Alvim
Pinto Armando
Maria Margareth Barroso de Paula
Maria Stela Grossi Porto
Marlon Alberto Weichert
Marly Bezerra Batista
Matheus Silveira Pupo
Maurício Futryk Bohn
Mauro Duarte de Araújo
Miranjela Maria Batista Leite
Mirian Assumpção e Lima
Mônica Barroso Costa
Murilo Franco de Miranda
Najara Oliveira
Newvone Ferreira da Costa
Nicanor Eustáquio Pinto Armando
Nicolas Falconi Pani
Odilson Ferreira Novo Junior
Paulo Jorge da Silva Ribeiro
Paulo Pazotto
Pedro Alem Santinho
Pedro da Silva Cavalcanti
Pedro Nogueira Gonçalves Diogo
Plínio Manuel Gay Fernandes Tiago
Raimundo de Sousa Andrade Junior
Reginaldo Canuto de Sousa
Renato de Alcino Vieira
Renato Ribeiro Santos
Ricardo da Silva
Ricardo Mendes Martinez
Ricardo Ribas da Costa
Roberta Corradi Astolfi
Roberta Fernandes Santos
Roberto Alzir Dias Chaves
Roberto José da Silva
Rodrigo Andrade Martini
Rômulo de Carvalho Ferraz
Rosana Xavier Pereira
Rosângela Maria Guimarães Rosa
Roxana Pessoa Cavalcanti
Sandra Beatriz Duraes
Severino da Costa Simão
Sidcley da Silva Santos
Silvia dos Santos Almeida
Simone Edoron Machado Araujo
Talles Andrade De Souza
Tarcisio R. C. Costa
Tatiane da Costa Almeida
Thaís Camarinho
Tiago Joffily
Ubiratan Antunes Sanderson
Vagner Bertoli
Valdénia Aparecida P. Lanfranchi
Victo Pablo Fortes Pereira
Vilmar Pittol Muller
Virginia Canedo Bruzzone
Viviane Tompe Souza Mayrink